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ORDNANCE DEPT.
NEEDS HUNDREDS

Positions Range From .SI,OOO
to $4,000 a Year; Apply

to Local Agents

Positions are open for hundreds
of trained men and many women in
the ordnance department of the
Army, and the United States Public
Service Reserve is endeavoring to
recruit the quota assigned to Penn-
sylvania. Positions range from clerk-
ships to highly technical posts and
salaries are from SI,OOO to $4,5000.

So necessary is it for the ordnance

Not a Bite of
Breakfast Until

You Drink Water

Say a glass of hot water and
phosphate prevents illness

and keeps us fit.

Just as coal, when it burns, leaves
behind a certain amount of incom-
bustible material in the form of
ashes, so the food and drink taken
day after day leaves in the alimen-
tary canal a certain amount of in-
diKestible material, which if not
completely eliminated from the sys-
tem each day, becomes food for the
millions of bacteria which infest the
bowels. From this mass of left-over
waste, toxins and ptomain-like poi-
sons are formed and sucked into the
blood.

Men and women who can't setfeeling right must begin to take in-
side baths. Before eating breakfast
each morning drink a glass of real
hot water with a teaspooni'ul of lime-
stone phosphate >n it. to wash out of
the thirty feet of bowels the pre-
vious day's accumulation of poisons
and toxins and to keep the entire
alimentary canal clean, pure and
fresh.

Those who are subject to sick
headache, colds, biliousness, consti-
pation, others who wake uo with
bad taste, foul breath, Tiackaehe,
rheumatic stiffness, or have a sour,

gassy stomach after meals, are urged
to get a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from the drug store, and
begin practicing internal sanitation.
This will cost very little, but is
sufficient to make anyone an en-
thusiast on the subject.

Remember inside bathing is more
important than outside bathing, be-
cause the skin pores do not absorb
impurities into the blood, causing
poor health, while the bowel pores
do. Just as soap and hot water
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the
skin, so hot water and limestone
phosphate act on the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels.

No Matter Where You Go ?You Cannot
Do Better Than When You Buy Here
We are always looking to your interests?giving you the best values that's

possible to give?and at prices that are considerably lower than elsewhere.
Values Quoted Below Will Enable You to Shoe the Entire Family at Small Cost.

The Savings Are Real?Not Inflated.

r uj),?w£r"r "SS-wfTS women's Oxfords and Pumps
il I'll with cloth tops, either , .

,
. .M ;.// high or military heels. Women s dark tan oxfords, military<fcO Qj-

llfi '? If Hand welted soles. heel . wing tip, splendid value
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/
\u25a0 V . \ Tx>uis heel. This is a

5 -00 value $2.95

Misses' and Children's Misses' and Children's Misses' High law Misses' White Canvas\u25a0 Pomps, in patent \v>il ? rmi i.? Shoes in Havana brown, rI leather, gun metal or
' anva * , ? l"ps ' kid or dark tan calf. Shocs ln wlde

I brown kid. A 1 QQ Sizes up to QO. English or da Qfj? English dj 1

I big *2.60 val. 2 regular toe . &*?"> \. toe

Mm's Finn Drfl&l Shoes BOYS' DRESS SHOES in gun
,

Men's Oxfords, in black or\u25a0 "
tnetal, lace. EnslLsh $2.45 Special $3.45

| In black or toe ' #3 00 vttluc "
?

I / tan. English

\u25a0 J *y\ toe. Special Men's and Boys' Scout
/ *XS value#?O Q(J Shoes, in black or tan. Will

\u25a0 g,jve yOU real ser- JJ 98

I/ittle Cent's Shoes, black
rntin calf, lace or but- 98c
ton. |1.60 value.. I

I FACTORY OUTLET SHOE CO.

department to till the posts that
Civil Service requirements have been
waived in all eases excepting for
clerk-bookkeepers.

A list of the positions open and
number of workers desired follows:
Sixty-four asistants to business man-
ager, $1,800; 4 7 experts in business
administration, $2,000 to $3,000; 32
statistical experts, SI,BOO to $4,500;
.466 mechanical engineers, $3,500:
335 supervisory inspectors of ord-
nance material, $3,000 to $1,000; 260
inspectors of ordnance material, $2,-
500 to $2,900; 570 assistant inspec-
tors ordnance material, $1,600 to
$2,400; 92 mechanical draftsmen,
$1,200 to $1,800; 97 junior chemists,
$1,020 to $1,800; 116 metallurgical
chemists, SI,OOO to $2,400; 134 pow-
der and explosive chemists, SI,OOO to
$2,400; 9 inspectors of cartridge
cases, $1,600 to $2,400; 9 inspectors
of assembling, loading, etc., $1,600
to $2,400; 9 inspectors of forgings.
$1,600 to $2,400; any number of in-
spectors of high explosive shell
loading, $1,600 to $2,400.

Positions for men and women:
nine clerks qualified in statistics, sl,-
000 to $1,800; 9 clerks qualified in
office administration, SI,OOO to sl,-
800; 9 clerks qualified in accounting,
SI,OOO to $1,800; 9 clerks qualified In
business administration, SI,OOO to
$1,800; 56 clerk-bookkeepers, $l,lOO
to $1,200.

Applicants are requested to com-
municate immediately with the
nearest enrolling agent of the Pub-
lic Service Reserve. Men in Class 1
of the draft are not eligible for
these positions.

JUDGE OK DOGS DltOl'S I)HAD
Snn PruitrlKCO, May 3. A. G. Hoo*

ley, widely known as a judge of dogs;
dropped dead while acting as judge
at a kennel show here last night. Hoo-
ley's home was Plainfield, N. J.

PIMPLY? WELL,PONT BE
People Notice It Drive Them

Off with Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets

Apimply face will not embarrass you
much longer if you get a package of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
Bhould begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
successful substitute for calomel; there's
no sickness or pain after taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that '
which calomel does, and just as effec-
tively, but their action is gentle and
6afe instead of severe and irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablets is
ever cursed with' a dark brown taste," i
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good" I
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a ;
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil; you will know them by their I
olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa
tients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result

Take one or two nightly for a week.
Sej how much better you feel and look; i
10c and 25c oer box. All druggiSf?

DETAILS READY
FOR WAR STAMP

PLEDGE DRIVE
Mass Meeting and Parade to

Stir Up Patriotic
Interest

Final arrangements for the pledge

drive for the sale of twenty dollars

worth of War Savings Stamps to ev-
ery resident of Harrisburg and

Dauphin county were made by, the
general committee and announced
to-day.

The concentrated efforts of the

workers Will be launched with great-

est energy during three days. May

14. 15 and 16. There will be a mass
meeting, luncheon and parade. The

committee in charge is C. Floyd

Hopkins, chairman; W. C. Hoffman,
J. F. Wallazz and Henderson Gil-
bert.

The drive in the city will fnclude
a house-to-house canvass, with a
campaign organization In each ward.
May 17 there will be a noonday
luncheon of the workers.

i
To Hold Mass Meeting

The drive will open with 9 mass
meeting May 11 in Chestnut street
auditorium. A wounded soldier will
be the principal speaker. Sunday the
drive will be continued in earnest
by the ministers from the pulpits.
R. B. Reeves is in charge of this
branch of the drive.

Monday, May 13, the drive proper
wili start with booths at prominent
street intersections. Mrs. William
Henderson will be charge of the
booths. The drive will be carried
into all the schools during the week
of the campaign. Prof. Downes is
chairman of the school committee.
A. D. Bacon will be chairman to
campaign into all the lodges in the
city. W. S. Essick is the chairman
to carry the drive into the Capitol.

During the intense drive, enthusi-
asm will be stimulated by a parad"
of the workers. This parade will
start promptly at 9 o'clock Monday
morning, May 13, with Harry A.
Boyer as marshal, in the line will be
the mail carriers in charge of \V. C.
Hoffman; the Boy Scouts in charge
of J. F. Virgin: the Girls Scouts, in
charge of Miss Julia Stamm, and the
school children of the city in charge
of Dr. F. E. Downes.

STRIKE CLOSES 58 FOUNDRIES
By Associated Press

Cliicaso, May 3.?Fifty-eight iron
and brass foundries., are closed to-
day as a result of a strike of 2,000
molders. Representatives of the
companies said \u2666.he plants would re-
main closed until the men are will-
ing to work for $5,2 5 a (lay. the
wages received when they struck
for $6 a day. Most of the plants are
said to have been turning out war
supplies.

PEOPLE WANT TO
WIN THIS WAR

And They Arc Not Excited
Over Pofitics or Candi-

dates, Says Beidlcman

Indiuna, Pa., May 3.?"The can-

didate for office who goes champing
around Pennsylvania with hay on
his horns is simply wasting his

I time," said State Senator Edward
I E. Beidleman, of Harrisburg on his

jarrival here to-day. Senator Beidle-
|V.an this week is touring, western
! Pennsylvania in the Interest of his

I campaign for the nomination for
, lieutenant governor on the Repub-
lican ticket.

"The people of Pennsylvania,"
continued Senator Beidleman, "are
not so 'het up' over the primary
election as you might imagine from
some of the newspapers; and theie
are very few of them who believe
that Pennsylvania is headed for the
bow-wows. Tney are not interested
in the verbal pyrotechnics of candi-
dates who in their frenzy remind
one of the bull in the farmyard,
charging the haystack.

"In Pittsburgh and other parts of
Allegheny county?in Greensburg,
and here in Indiana county?l find
that the paramount topic of con-
versation is the European war. and,
too, there has been overwhelming
interest in the success of the Lib-
erty Loan campaign in the various
districts. But what the people are
really interested in is the war and
the part America will take in the
defeat of the Hun. I find men and
women painstakingly pouring over
the casualty lists. 1 find them unan-
imous for the creation a larger
army?and unanimously against the
exploitation of personalities. They
are not losing sleep over the politi-
cal situation?except to see to it that"
Pennsylvania remains as it should
be?truly Republican."

Senator Beidleman came to Indi-
ana from Greensburg. He left this
afternoon for Punxsutawney, where
he will remain Saturday.

Considerable interest has been
aroused in some of the western
counties visited by the Senator in
his denunciation of Congressman
John R. K. S-' 'l for h'B reflections
upon the pre and past lieutenant
governors ond insistence upon mak-
ing the campaign a personal one.
Speaking at Pittsburgh, Senator
Beidleman said:

"I am opposed to injecting per-
sonalities into a political campaign,
but I think it proper that I should
refer to my attitude toward labor
measures. first in the House of Rep-
resentatives and later in the state
Senate. M.v action on every bill will
bear scrutiny, and my record shows
that I have been an active and not
an absent representative of my con-
stituency. The office of lieutenantgovernor unquestionably has great
possibilities, and T know that the
man now sitting there and his pred-
ecessor have always done their ut-
most for all the citizens of Penn-
sylvania.

"The State Senate of Pennsylva-
nia is the most dignified body in
the Union, and does not deserve 'he
aspersions that have been cast upon
it by some candidates for office.
Like the lower body, it is controlledby its own rules, and whenever they
desire the" members can change
their own rules.

"There are two ways of treating
every public question, one by con-
cussion and the other by discussion.
If the voters elect me lieutenant gov-
ernor the latter method will be con-
tinued."

Charleroi, Pa., Flings
Warning Tar Buckets

Cluirleroi, Pa.. May 2.?Two tar
buckets suspended by ropes from
a street banner containing a warn-
ing to pro-Gei inans suggests whatmay happen to traitors in this town.The banner and buckets were put up
late at night, following a "persua-
sive" party with James G. Lee, s. Ne-
gro* barber, as the subject. Deroga-
tory remarks regarding the nation'spar: in the war and statementstending to offset the effects of the
draft are attributed to Lee.

L/ODOE K.N'TKRTAINMENT
A social and entertainment, will

be held for members of Odd Fellows'Lodge No. 70, and their wives, in
Odd Fellows' hall, 304 North Second
street, to-morrow evening.

WAR-TIME FOOD
RECEIPTS RING TRUE

[Continued from First Png**.]

campaign she stopped all else for
days and days of tireless experi-
menting: until she learned more about
how to combat the high cost of liv-
ing, about how to eliminate all of
the thousand and one cooking trou-
bles. There is not another woman
in America who Is better prepared
than Mrs. Vaughn to Meh efficient
household nnhMii, a 4 ? thai she
knows she is going to give to the
women of Harrisburg duiing her
stay here next week.

Housekeeper'* Responsibility Great
There never was a time in the his-

tory of the world when the office of
housekeeper was so charged with re-
sponsibility and opportunity as at
present. Is Mrs. Vaughn's belief. It
requires three things to Win the war
?men. money and foo3. We have
been slow in eliminating waste, but
the women of the United States are
fast waking up to the needs of the
moment and from now on do their
part toward putting a under the
Government by conserving certain
foodstuffs. Of the four things most

needed in the food line, wheat and
meat are . the most important be-
cause they possess the most corfcen-
trated form of nourishment. Not
only must Amevica feed hei own
boys, but she must glva to ihe Al-
lies and the citizens of the coun-
tries fighting German autocracy.

There is none who cannot aid in
the very necessary work of food
conservation. Mrs. Vaughn has many
new and thoroughly practical re-
ceipts for the war-time dishes and
the entire course of lectures and
demonstrations which she will give
next week will be along this line.

Sample* of Food to Audience
Samples of all foods prepared will

be sorved to the audience and each
woman who attends is requested to
br:ng along in her handbag a small
ourter plate and a spoon s. that she
may sample all the good things that
come her way.

The Telegraph invites every wom-
an in Harrisburg and vicinity to at-
tend Mrs. Vaughn's lectures." There
is no admission charge and no tick-
et la required. Simply <ome out and
enjoy a pleasant Hnd profitable aft-
ernoon. and, remember, you may ask
nil the questions you like. Thi) first
srMsion of thp War Cooking Hi'hool
will lie Monday afternoon at* 2.50
o'clock and the place la the V. M.
C. A. auditorium.

CROWDER CALLS
6,207 SKILLED

MEN FOR WAR
State's Quota to Entrain May

17, Save Three Signal
Men

WnNhfncton, May 3.?A call for
6,207 skilled men for the National
Army was sent out to-day by Provost
Marshal-General Crowder. All
states are included except New Jer-
sey. It directs the movement of the
men on May 17.

The men represent about seventy-
five occupations. They include
chauffeurs. carpenters, engineers,

stenographers, telegraph operators,
wireless operutors and welders. They
will be attached to the Medical
Corps, the Gas Defense Service, the
Quartermaster Corps, tin- Ordnance
Department, the Signal Corps and
the Corps of Engineers.

, Calls for voluntary induction of
men in thirty-eight different occupa-
tions were ias'iea to-day by state
draft headquarters in response to the
call issued by Provost Marshal-
General Crowder for men with spe-
cial training. All are to be entrained
on May 17, except three telephone
operators who can speak German and
who are to be entrained May 8. The
quotas are now being worked out at
the draft headquarters.

The number of men according to
occupation asked of Pennsylvania
follows:

Twenty-two chemists, three tele-
phone opejators wtio speak German,

three buglers, 112 carpenters and
helpers, thirteen construction fore-
men, thirty-two mine or quarry
workers, 106 railroad brakemen. flag-
men and conductors* fifteen tailors,
four bargemen or boatmen, twelve
blacksmiths and helpers, one sail-
maker, tentmaker or eanvasworker,
twenty-three boi'.ermakers and help-
ers, twenty cooks, two engine dis-
patchers, 101 locomotive engineers
and firemen, four locomotive host-
lers, ten car repairmen, fourteen I
yardmasters and ninety-,
live auto mechanics and helpers, one j
cobbler, eighty-one electricians, I
twenty-five civil, electrical, railroad ]
and comnuting engineers, six gas]
plant workers, three locomotive, in- I
spectors, five instrument makers and

eleven teleg-aph and
telephone linemen, eighteen survey-
ors, levelmen and transitmen. four
telephone operators, eight timber
cruisers, eleven acetylene or ox-
acetylene welders, seven gunsmiths,
two boatbuilders and helpers, three
floorhands,' seven riggers. *

Only white men and tnen physical-
ly qualified for general military
service are to be inducted under the
above calls.

One bricklayer, two buglers, seven
carpenters and helpers, eight : Icrks.

Only colored men and men phvs-
ical'y qualified for general miliary

service are to be inducted under the
four above calls.

State Given 011,000 to Clonk 1
According to reports received at

slate draf. headquarters from all but
eight counties of the state, there
have been examined and accepted for
service by local draft boards in Penn-
sylvania 61,561 white men and
colored men in Class 1. Other re-
ports made on Class 1 from a'.l but
eight counties show: Delinquents,
19,427 white men and 3.521 colored
men; emergency fleet list, 4,717 white
men and 164 colored men; limited
military service, 18,235 white men
and 746 colored men; remediable
group B, 15,00!) white men and 125

colored men; inducted or called since
December, 1,533 white men and 1,198

colored men; cases pending before
district boards, 2,418 white men and
1,107 colored men; not yet physical-,
ly examined, 13,579 white men and
1,504 colored men.

ARRESTED THREE TIMES
John Kuhn, who lives at Mount

Holly Springs, was arrested for the
third time by Sergeant Ford, of the
Harrisburg recruiting party, this
morning for desertion from the
Army. It was said at the local re-
Icruiting station that he has deserted

1his command three times when it
1was ready to sail for France. He

? will be court-martialed for deser-
I tion.

Aircraft Board Gravely
Charged in Upper House

Washington, May 3. Deplorable
deception practiced upon the Ameri-
can people by the aircraft construc-

tion authorities was vigorously de-
nounced in the Senate yesterday as
criminal.

Investigation with a view to crimi-
nal prosecutions was discussed and
may be decided upon. The tremend-
ous expenditures made by the au-
thorities without apparently obtain-
ing results worthy of consideration
have aroused such feeling that it is
not possible to let the matter drop
without determining if this money

The Wise Home Furnisher
Will Let Us Supply All His Needs

?

NilOW is the time to ?
ri[
?^

"fix up" the home
for the Summer and T
we have prepared

_

to meet your every I=ll
need in the most economical way t"|3-
for you. No matter whether you
need furniture for a whole house
or simply one room it willpay you

A Complete Line of Rugs, m & _

Carpets, and Linoleums Carriage for the Bab>
Ready at Lowest Prices wm Be Found Here '

A great big assortment to choose
- *

*

II II from and the prices are right.

Rugs from the smallest to the large
iiru

.

? .? t
.

O. . * ' - f I_l White Mountain Refrigerators

room sizes ?in the rich colorings tor the home. are the best made, $9.98 to $75.

Gately &Fitzgerald Supply Co.
"TAe Different Kind of a Credit Store" 29-31-33-33 S. Second St.

Napoleon Lajoie?World's
Greatest Veteran Baseball Player? \

"Comes Back"?Says Nuxated Iron
Given Him Tremendous New

-|

& ls Force, Power and Endurance and \

jjjjlNow Go Through The Hardest

The baseball public everywhere is whirli JP"< W J IIl"7talking: about the wonderful "come- r chief jßf
back" of Napoleon Lajoie, who has assets of }'OUng fellows W?*-^HI y-^^M
carried off the highest honors of the can be DOSSesserl tn incf- CE,%t -m,.International League in face of the ' \u25a0 ? <-(1 to JUSt WL -\u25a0*'tx-/ \u2666 - \u25a0~+^Kstrongest kind of competition and this as great a degree bv a .

"

T HR.M \u25a0after twenty-three years of service' m r . Napoleon Lwoie-
when it was thought that this veteran mall OI my age, if he And his,T}iouand
of many seasons was getting too old kppns hi \u25a0fclLiX/. lb PP n. nr Horse-Shoe
for the game. He was boJ manager . ' , OIOOCI fllleci Made Entirely of
and star player of his pennant-winning With iron NtlvatprJ o, ~i 5 .ve

u ol,',arVul
. . ?!!!'*

team and his showing was so remark- , . , Presented to Him By HUAdmireSable that Major I.eague Clubs Iron has put the "pep
seekiifg°hfin''with"golden ''offers^for of youth" into my every man and woman who
i!ajoi'e's^case EK°the - It has given me wants to.be strong and not ail-
he attributes his astotiishing strength tremendous new force nowpr incr all the time to take Nuxat-
and energy are increased when it is , , T

"

?,i
recalled that ten years is generally alia endurance. I can now SO iron.

i^'agues'^ifd"fong'"ago through the hardest game with-
men best OUt f

r
at 'SUe 31ld COme OUt feel-

years of their lives. But. both men ing fresh as a daisv. I earn- ' *

and women of this age should be at ri > ? J
, .

their best if. like Napoleon Lajoie. estly ad vise every athlete and
they keep their systems in proper con- ~ :
dition and their blood tilled with iron. the nlillcan 1 Krind. Mr. Lajoie s case again and see for yourself how much'
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former- is an excellent example of how the you have gained. Many an athlete or
lv physician of Bellevue Hospital body may be kept tit and strong, and prize lighter has won the day sim-
(Outdoor Dept.), New York and the deserves the attention of thin-blooded ply because he knew the secret of
Westchester County Hospital, in com- men and women who, in the strenu- great strength and endurance, wnlch
mentlng upon the 'remarkable results ous business competition of tht day, comes from having plenty of iron in
which Nuxated Iron has produced for burn up too rapidly their nervous the blood, while many another has
Mr. Lajoie and other athletes said: energy and thereby become weak, pale gone down to inglorious defeat, simply
"There is no doubt that iron is an '-nd sickly-looking. Although badly for lack of iron,
important factor in keeping up the in need of a strength and blood build-
strength of athletes. They must have er they do not know what to take. MANUFACTURERS NOTE: Nuxated
plenty of rich, red blood to give In my own opinion there is nothing iron which has been successfully used
them energy and stamina for the se- better than organic iron Nuxated bv Napoleon Lajoie and others of thevere strains to be met at every turn. Iron for enriching the blood, ere- World s Greatest Athletes, and which
I have strongly emphasized the great ating thousands of new red blood js prescribed and recommended by
necessity of physicians making blood an [i helping to increase strength physicians is not a secret remedy, but
examination of t.heir weak, anaemic, ? n .

(

p.nfjura
.u

*lv,nK ca "

one which is well-known to druggists
run-down patients. Thousands of Pacity for putting forth the unusual everywhere. Unlike the older inor-
persons go on year after vear suffer- effort necessary to win, whether :n ganic iron products, it is easily assini-
ing from physical weakness and a athletics or commercial life. ilated, does not injure the teeth,
highly nervous condition due to lack If you are not strong or well you make them blaik. nor upset the stom-
of sufficient iron in their red blood owe it to yourself to make the fol- ach. The maufacturers guarantee
corpuscles without ever realizing the lowing test: See how long you can successful and entirely satisfactory
real and true cause of their trouble, work or how far you can walk with- results to every purchaser or they
Without Iron in your blood your food out becoming tired. Next take two will refund your money. It is dis-
merely passes through the body five-grain tablets of Nuxated Iron, pensed in this city by Croll Keller, G.
something ltke corn through an old three times per day after meals for A. Gorgas. J. Nelson Clark and all
mill with rollers so wide apart that two weeks. Then test your strength other druggists.

was properly or fraudulently expend-

The Senate Committee on Military
Affairs discussed the question of a
further investigation during the af-
ternoon without reaching a final de-
cision, and Senator King gave notice
in the Senate that he will offer a
resolution directing the committee to
investigate. Senator Hitchcock told
the Senate that the Aircraft Board
had played a gigantic confidence gam-
upon the country.

Members of the board were: Howard
E. Coffin, chairman; Richard F. Howe.
Major-General George O. Squier, Rear
Admiral D. W. Taylor, Colonel E. A.

| Deeds. Colonel R. I* Montgomery. Cap-
tain N. K. Irwin. U. 8. N., and Meu-

' tenant Commander A. K. Atkinson,
U. S. N.
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